
 

(03) – English 
 

For 101 to 110 Select the word or words closest in meaning to the headword given in capital 

letters : 

101 My father                   me a very precious wrist-watch on my last birthday. 

 (A) give (B) gave 

 (C) Will give (D) giving 

102 I                him that Bharat was my friend. 

 (A) said to (B) said 

 (C) told (D) says 

103 I am                     to Mumbai next week. 

 (A) going (B) go 

 (C) went (D) goes 

104 Find the odd out: 

 (A) pass :fail (B) go :come 

 (C) rich :poor (D) love :hate 

105 She is _____ cleverest student of the class. 

 (A) a (B) the 

 (C) an (D) none of the above 

106 My mother _______ liars. 

 (A) dislike (B) love 

 (C) hate (D) dislikes 

107 Change the voice: 

Ramesh gave me a note-book. 
 (A) A note-book was given to me by Ramesh. 

 (B) A note-book was given by Ramesh. 

 (C) I am given a note-book by Ramesh. 

 (D) Ramesh was given a note-book by me. 

108 ‘Bleed’ is a ________. 

 (A) noun (B) proper noun 

 (C) verb (D) adverb 

109 Ram:      _________ are you? 
Shyam: I am fine 

 (A) What (B) When 

 (C) Why (D) How  

 
110 Find the odd out: 

 (A) shop :shopkeeper (B) car :driver 



 (C) ride :rider (D) cycle :cyclist 

111 Surabhi                 cooking. 

 (A) know (B) doesn't know 

 (C) don't know (D) None of the three 

112 The light of my friend’s room is on, so he              be reading. 

 (A) will (B) can 

 (C) has (D) may 

113 Identify part of the speech of underlined word of the following sentence: 
A poor fellow came to ask for help. 

 (A) noun (B) adverb 

 (C) adjective (D) verb 

114 There are ______ three friends; they are always talking about good life. 

 (A) a (B) an 

 (C) the (D) None of the above 

115 Rajesh _______ Mahesh are classmates. 

 (A) or (B) and 

 (C) but (D) so 

116 The doctor ________ medicines. 

 (A) prescribed (B) has been prescribing 

 (C) prescribe (D) throw 

117 Find out correct spelling from given words: 

 (A) spontanious (B) spontaneous 

 (C) spontenious (D) spontenias 

118 Find out an adverb from given statement: 
He ran fast and caught the thief. 

 (A) caught (B) thief 

 (C) fast (D) ran 

119 Find out present participle from given statement: 
The lady who is singing a song is my sister. 

 (A) lady (B) is 

 (C) singing (D) sister 

120 What is the full form of abbreviated words ‘e.g.’? 

 (A) example (B) example given 

 (C) example and gift (D) exampli gratia 
 

121 Listen…, may be someone ______ the door. 

 (A) was knocking (B) is knocking 

 (C) knock (D) knocked 



122 Which salutation is used if a lady doesn’t want to be identified either single or married? 

 (A) Ms. (B) Miss. 

 (C) Mrs. (D) None of the three 

123 Give the verb form of the word ‘sweet’: 

 (A) ensweet (B) sweeten 

 (C) sweet (D) sweeter 

124 My mother always ______ me in solving difficult sums. 

 (A) helped (B) has helped 

 (C) is helping (D) helps 

125 Identify intransitive verb from the following: 

 (A) push (B) go 

 (C) give (D) write 

126 Which is the abstract noun from the following nouns? 

 (A) honesty (B) sugar 

 (C) fleet (D) car 

127 Join following sentences: 
Run fast.  You may miss the train.   

 (A) If you run fast, you will miss the train. 

 (B) Run fast and miss the train. 

 (C) Run fast otherwise you will miss the train. 

 (D) You will miss the train because you run fast. 

128 Identify a correct spelling. 

 (A) collegue (B) colleague 

 (C) coleague (D) collig 

129 Maurya goes to school ______ bicycle. 

 (A) by (B) on 

 (C) in (D) with 

130 He is not a great singer, _____ ? 

 (A) ain't he (B) isn’t he 

 (C) are you (D) is he 

Read the following passage and answer questions from 131 to 135. 

 Wanted teachers for one of the reputed schools of the city. 
The applications are invited from efficient and well qualified teachers to teach in our 

secondary section of the school.  We need teachers to teach following subjects: 
1. English (As First Language), two vacancies, B.A. with English and B.Ed. 

2. Mathematics, three vacancies, B.Sc. with Mathematics and B.Ed. 
3. Science and Technology, one vacancy, B.Sc. with any Science Subject from 

Physics, Chemistry and Life Sciences and B.Ed. 

4. Physical Education, one vacancy, Any graduate and B.P.Ed. 



Kindly note that only eligible and short-listed candidates will be called for an 
interview.  Interested candidates can apply to Principal, Saraswati Vidyamandir, 

Ramnagar, Visnagar: 384315, Dist.: Mahesana, (Gujarat) within fortnight from the date 
of advertisement.  Application received after the last date will be treated rejected.  No 

candidate will be reimbursed travelling expenses. 
131 Which is required qualification for becoming a Science teacher? 

 (A) B.A., B.Ed. (B) B.Sc., B.Ed. 

 (C) B.A., B.P.Ed. (D) B.Com., B.Ed. 

132 In how many days a candidate is to apply? 

 (A) 15 days (B) 7 days 

 (C) 10 days (D) 20 days 

133 Who cannot apply in response to this advertisement? 

 (A) B.Com., B.Ed. (B) B.Sc., B.P.Ed. 

 (C) B.A., B.Ed. (D) B.Sc., B.Ed. 

134 How many total vacancies are there in a school except teacher of physical education? 

 (A) seven (B) five 

 (C) eight (D) six 

135 What is the full form of ‘Dist.’ in this advertisement? 

 (A) Distributor (B) District 

 (C) Director (D) None of the above 

136 Sita is not ________ than Mita. 

 (A) tall (B) tallest 

 (C) taller (D) None of the above 

137 This bag is ____ heavy to carry. 

 (A) so (B) very 

 (C) much (D) too 

138 It is ____ moral duty to advise you but you have to take final decision. 

 (A) your (B) my 

 (C) mine (D) yours 

139 Find odd out: 

 (A) student :satchel (B) doctor :stethoscope 

 (C) carpenter :hammer (D) electrician :tester 

140 You are ________ to fill the form first. 

 (A) instruct (B) instructing 

 (C) be instructed (D) instructed 

141 Find out a statement in superlative degree of following sentence. 
Sachin is better than most other students of the class. 

 (A) Sachin is the best student of the class. 



 (B) Sachin is one of the best students of the class. 

 (C) Sachin is good student of the class. 

 (D) None of the above 

142 Find the odd out: 

 (A) television (B) refrigerator 

 (C) blender (D) gas-stove 

143 Yesterday, I bought a book.  ____ book is an autobiography of Mahatma Gandhiji. 

 (A) a (B) an 

 (C) the (D) None of the above 

144 Which one is not a proper noun? 

 (A) Nile (B) Ganga 

 (C) Shrilanka (D) Parrot 

145 He asked me ______ he could do for me. 

 (A) that (B) what 

 (C) when (D) how 

146 What is a pronoun? 

 (A) a word used for a noun (B) a word placed before noun 

 (C) a word that represents an action (D) preposition 

147 Find the odd out: 

 (A) sugar (B) pen 

 (C) book (D) bench 

148 Mohan said, “Is it your purse?” 

 (A) Mohan asked if it is my purse. (B) Mohan said that it was my purse. 

 (C) Mohan asked if it was my purse. (D) Mohan said that it is my purse. 

149 ________ cigarette is injurious to health. 

 (A) To smoke (B) The smoking 

 (C) Smoking (D) None of the above 

150 There are _____ alphabets in English language. 

 (A) 22 (B) 26 

 (C) 28 (D) 24 

 
 

 


